[1] We have examined the location of the SuperDARN E region ionospheric backscatter boundary in the dusk-midnight sector and compared it with the equatorward boundary of the hard ion precipitation (b2i) determined from the DMSP satellite particle spectrograms in the dusk-midnight sector of the auroral oval. The locations of these two boundaries were found to be nearly coincident. This study evinces the capability of the SuperDARN radars to monitor the equatorward ion precipitation boundary (diffuse auroral boundary) and its dynamics irrespective of magnetic activity.
Introduction
[2] The auroral oval is quite dynamic and encompasses both ion and electron precipitation. Ion precipitation extends equatorward of electron precipitation in the dusk-midnight sector [Hardy et al., 1989] . Recently Newell et al. [1996] have identified different regions and boundaries of the precipitation in the nightside depending upon the spectral properties of the precipitating particles. One such boundary of geophysical importance is the b2i boundary. This boundary is defined as the high-energy (!3 keV) ion equatorward precipitation cutoff and where the ion energy flux has maxima. This boundary is probably the best and most direct proxy for the location of the earthward edge of the magnetotail current sheet.
[3] Efforts have been made in the past to find ways to monitor and identify auroral boundaries using radiowave backscatter from ionospheric irregularities [Herlofson, 1947; Bates et al., 1969; Moller, 1974; Hall et al., 1990] . These somewhat limited studies have obtained reasonable agreement between the location of the optical aurora and auroral radiowave backscatter. After the installation of the SuperDARN radars [Greenwald et al., 1995] , which have wide area coverage and operates continuously, it has become possible to monitor the auroral ionosphere whenever decameter ionospheric irregularities are present. In addition, recent studies by Jayachandran et al. [2000 Jayachandran et al. [ , 2001 and Uspensky et al. [2001] have shown that E region SuperDARN backscatter in the dusk-midnight sector coincide with the region of ion precipitation or diffuse aurora (proton aurora). In this study we show that the equatorward edge of the Slow E Region Plasma Structures (SLERPS) type SuperDARN backscatter (SLERPS are characterized by their homogeneity, long duration and slow line-of-sight Doppler velocities) [Jayachandran et al., 2000] coincides with the equatorward boundary of ion precipitation (b2i) detected by the DMSP satellite particle measurements.
Instrumentation and Method of Analysis
[4] For this study we have utilized data from a pair of Super-DARN radars (Saskatoon and Kapuskaing) to identify the equatorward boundary of SLERPS type E region backscatter and simultaneous DMSP particle spectrograms to identify the ion precipitation (b2i) boundary.
[5] SuperDARN radars are deployed to study the large-scale ionospheric F region convection pattern in high latitudes. These radars presently cover much of the high latitude regions of the northern and southern hemispheres. A detailed description of the radar array and features can be found in the work of Greenwald et al. [1995] . Briefly, these pulsed radars operate in the frequency range of 8 -20 MHz (HF). The radar antenna system consists of a main array of 16 log periodic antennas and an additional array of 4 antennas (the interferometer array, which is used for the angle of arrival measurements). Owing to the physical design of the antenna array, the beam patterns are narrow (2°-4°, depending on the frequency) in the horizontal direction and broad (30°) in the vertical direction. The antenna pattern gives 16 azimuthally pointing directions (beams) separated by $2.3°. This configuration gives wide coverage of the high latitude ionosphere.
[6] The basic condition for radiowave backscatter from ionospheric field aligned irregularities is that the radar wave vector should be orthogonal to the magnetic field. Since the SuperDARN radar operates at HF frequencies the perpendicularity condition can be satisfied in both the E and F region because of refraction. For this study we have used only E region backscatter. The bulk of the SuperDARN E region backscatter occurs in the dusk-midnight sector and is not contaminated by F region backscatter at ranges less than 1000 km [Huber, 1999; Jayachandran et al., 2000] .
[7] The other data set used in this study is from the SSJ/4 sensors of the Defence Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP). The SSJ/4 sensors spectrally analyse the particles between the energy ranges 50 eV to 20 keV. For details of the sensors and orbits of DMSP satellites, see Hardy et al. [1984] . The algorithm adopted for identification of different precipitation boundaries is based on the method by Newell et al. [1996 Newell et al. [ , 1998 . The boundary discussed in this study is the equatorward boundary of the hard ion precipitation (b2i), which is similar to Sergreev et al.'s [1983] ion isotropy boundary [Newell et al., 1996 [Newell et al., , 1998 ].
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[8] For this study we have used data from the Saskatoon (61.31°N, À43.93°E mag.) and Kapuskasing (60.63°N and À9.13°E mag.) SuperDARN radars. These two radars cover 6 h in local time. The data were scanned for the presence of Slow Long-lived E region Plasma Structures (SLERPS) type [Jayachandran et al., 2000] echoes for both radars. For this study we have used data covering the years 1995, 1996, and 1997. If SLERPS echoes were present, the day was included in an initial database. The initial database was then checked for the availability of a simultaneous DMSP spectrogram. If any DMSP orbit pass was found through the field of view of either one of the SuperDARN radars (Saskatoon or Kapuskasing) the day was included in the final database, but only if a clear identification of the b2i boundary was possible.
[9] The equatorward E region radar backscatter boundary was then identified for the beam that was coincident with the DMSP satellite orbit, using the following three-step process: (1) eliminate ground and meteor scatter echoes from the database using the method of Hall et al. [1997] and Andre et al.
[1998], (2) check the data for the presence of ionospheric E region scatter in three successive range bins to further avoid any spurious points, and (3) determine the latitude of the nearest (most southerly) range bin of the ionospheric E region scatter. The latitudes used in this study are magnetic latitudes. The lowest latitude of detection of E region backscatter is limited by the location of the radar (for Saskatoon it is 62.8°) and the highest latitude is limited by the maximum range at which direct E region backscatter occurs. This maximum range is affected by factors such as elevation of the radar wave and the amount of refraction. By using the angle of arrival information to identify the region of backscatter, we have limited the maximum range to 990 km (range below which the backscatter is unambiguously from E region) so that the highest latitude is $70°.
[10] A typical example of a SuperDARN range time velocity (RTV) plot and a pass of DMSP satellite F12 for 9 March 1996 is shown in Figure 1 . The top panel of the plate shows the RTV plot of the SuperDARN Saskatoon radar for beams 0, 5 and 10. Three beams are shown to illustrate that the backscatter is of similar nature on all the beams. There are two bands of ionospheric Figure 1 . (a) Range time velocity plot of SuperDARN Saskatoon radar for beams 0, 5, and 10 during 00:00 -06:00 UT of March 9, 1996. Ground backscatter is color coded as gray. First band of backscatter between 00:00 -01:50 UT are from the F region and second band between 02:00 -06:00 UT are from the E region. (b) DMSP F12 particle spectrogram for the pass between 03:44:00 -03:46:59 UT of March 9, 1996. Location of the b2i boundary identified by the algorithm of Newell et al. [1996] are marked in the bottom panel.
backscatter in the plate, one between 00:00 UT and 01:50 UT (F region backscatter) and the other between 02:00 UT and 05:00 UT (E region backscatter). The Kapuskasing radar also confirmed similar structures (figure not shown). While there are several interesting features in the SuperDARN and DMSP data, we are concentrating in this study only on the equatorward edge of the radar backscatter and on the b2i boundary. The bottom panel of the plate shows the DMSP particle spectrogram obtained between 03:44 and 03:47 UT. During this time the satellite was orbiting through the radar field of view (orbit details are listed in the bottom). The location of the b2i is identified and marked by an arrow at the bottom of the figure, using the algorithm of Newell et al. [1996] (For a detailed description and method of identification of the b2i boundary see Newell et al. [1996 Newell et al. [ , 1998 ). During the pass shown, the equatorward edge of the radar backscatter was $64.6°on all the beams. For the example shown in Figure 1 , the b2i boundary was at 64.8°. The same data selection criteria were applied throughout this study.
Results and Discussions
[11] Since the Saskatoon and Kapuskasing pair of SuperDARN pair covers $6 h in local time it was possible to identify 195 simultaneous observations of radar E region backscatter boundaries and b2i boundaries. The result of the comparison of these two boundaries is shown in Figure 2 . It can be seen from the figure that these two boundaries agree very well and there is little dispersion from the 45°line (where both boundaries coincide).
[12] In addition to the near perfect coincidence, it is also evident from Figure 2 that the boundary location varies a great deal, considerably more than expected due to the diurnal rotation of the auroral oval. This additional variability is almost certainly related to the motion of the boundary during the course of the substorm growth phase. This equatorward expansion of the auroral oval during the growth phase of a substorm has been reported by different observations [Lewis et al., 1997; Voronkov et al., 1999; Jayachandran et al., 2001] . During the growth phase the whole auroral region moves equatorward and different regions of the auroral precipitation (or their manifestation in different forms of observations) show different expansion rates [Jayachandran et al., 2001] . The most noticeable expansion is seen on the equatorward boundary of E region radar backscatter, proton aurora and ion precipitation. The location of the b2i boundary (hence the location of the E region radar backscatter boundary) shows the earthward limit of the current sheet. We conclude that continuous monitoring (whenever ionospheric irregularities are present) of the dynamics of the equatorward edge of the proton aurora (ion precipitation) using E region backscatter (hence the location of the b2i boundary) in the dusk-midnight sector may lead to better understanding of the threshold conditions (location and velocity of expansion of the oval) for substorm onset.
[13] The primary scope of this paper is to establish the coincidence of ion precipitation boundary and equatorward boundary of the E region radar backscatter in the dusk-midnight sector. It is also worth discussing briefly how this radar boundary is formed in light of our present understanding of the instability mechanism that generates these E region HF radar echoes. It was reported in the studies by Huber [1999] and Jayachandran et al. [2000] that most of the E region radar backscatter detected by the Saskatoon SuperDARN radar was from the dusk-midnight sector. The occurrence of intense but slow moving E region irregularity backscatter in this sector associated with ion precipitation suggests that the instability mechanism responsible for the radar echoes must somehow be associated with the gradient-drift instability. The base level condition required for the inception of gradient-drift instability is that the electron density gradient should have a component parallel to the electric field. The electric field, on average, is directed northward in the dusk-midnight sector. Hence the bottomside of the E region becomes unstable to the gradient-drift process because a component of the gradient is parallel to the electric field. A recent study by Drexler et al. [2001] for the two-stream instability has shown, however, that for slow growing modes, convective (nonlocal) effects dominate the evolution of the structures. An extension of this study in the presence of the gradient-drift instability is in progress.
[14] It should be stressed that a second factor affects the detection of HF irregularities, namely, refraction. This can have some important consequences for the detection of SLERPS and of their boundaries. As a case in point, Uspensky et al. [2001] have recently detected 'ribbon echoes' (narrow regions of E region backscatter) using the Finland CUTLASS radar from the diffuse auroral region. The CUTLASS geometry is different from the radars used in this study (Saskatton and Kapuskasing). For the CUTLASS Finland radar the incident radar wave is almost perpendicular to the magnetic field (condition required for radiowave backscatter) without refraction, implying that refraction actually produces a negative effect ('overbends' the ray away from perpendicularity). Hence the irregularities are detected only from the region where there is no refraction (region where the ray is orthogonal to isoelectron density surfaces) and the detection of the ion precipitation boundary is consequently hampered. This is in contrast to the Saskatoon and Kapuskasing radars for which the incident rays are a few degrees from the normal and refraction is required to obtain the perpendicularity condition in order to detect the irregularities. As a result, however, ionospheric backscatter is observed over wide ranges when compared to the observation of the narrow region ('ribbon echoes') of E region backscatter seen with the CUTLASS geometry.
[15] The establishment of the relationship between the radar backscatter boundary and the particle boundary is important since it means that SuperDARN can provide another ground-based tool to map and monitor the dynamics of the equatorward edge of the ion precipitation, and by the same token, of the equatorward edge of the diffuse aurora. While it is of course possible and indeed desirable to identify this boundary location photometrically by monitoring the Hb emission boundary, the SuperDARN radars have the advantage that they can offer a wider coverage in addition to a continuous monitoring capability, irrespective of weather conditions. One drawback with SuperDARN is that the detection of the boundary does depend on the conditions that favor the detection of the ionospheric irregularities. In that sense, Super-DARN and the optical data should in fact be viewed as complementary tools.
